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New directors chosen
at Programming, SAC
By Jerry Wright
Kolmn Stall Report*

W ill Freeman and Bill Reker
have been picked by ASUM
President David Bolinger to be
th e new d ire c to rs o f
Programming and the Student
Action Center, Bolinger an
nounced yesterday morning.
Freeman, a junior in geology
who has worked at SAC as
business manager for the Clark
Fork Free Press and as a vol
unteer. was named SAC's new
director. Reker, current popconcerts coordinator, will take
over at Programming.
The two appointments are
subject to approval by Central
Board at its meeting tonight.
DEAN RETZ, J.R. Hartley (member* of the Shoes For Industry band) and Preston Foster give
Bolinger said that choosing
a free “ concert" on the Craig Hall steps yesterday afternoon. (Staff photo by Gregg Lohbetween Freeman and Butch
meyer.)
Turk, the only other applicant
for the SAC directorship, was
difficult because they both had

Poet Todd'just starting out* again
By Melanie Williamson
Kaknin A lp o rt*

Today, Patrick Todd scarcely
resembles the stern, bearded
young man who stares intently
off the back cover of his first
poetry book, “ Fire in the
Bushes."
He’s now 41, and has traded
the rugged plaid coat of the
1975 photograph for a casual
brown corduroy jacket and
striped sweater. Though the
beard is gone, the intensity of
his eyes remains. Todd has
published two other poetry
books since then, the newest
being “A Fire by the Tracks,”
which was released in February
by Ohio State University Press.
Todd’s latest book is his first
in a hard cover edition and dis
tributed nationally. It contains
revised poems from the first
two books and 14 new poems,
and w ill be considered by
those in publishing circles to
be the starting book of his ca
reer, he said.
It’s common for a poet to be
“just starting out” at about his
age, he said. Though his first
poems are “ long gone," he
said he can now see the poten
tial in his beginning work rather
than great poems. He can look
back now, like a writing teacher
would, and see "shining mo
ments in lousy poems,” or
"o d d ways o f lo o kin g at
things."

Patrick Todd

excellent qualifications. Bolin
ger said he had asked Turk not
to "bow out of SAC" because
he didn't get the director’s
position.
Freeman said he would like
to increase SAC's involvement
in campus and community is
sues to improve its image with
students and faculty.
SAC has a problem w ith
alienation from much of the
campus, he said, which could
be overcome by working on is
sues pertinent to students,
such as the Missoula Food
Bank and the woodsmoke
problem.
Reker, a junior in business
management, was chosen be
cause he had more in-depth
knowledge of Programming
and more financial experience
than the other applicant, Bolin
ger said.

Christmas is another central
theme in Todd's work, because
it is a time when the "power
images of society are rever
sed," he said. During the
Christmas season, the stature
of the poor, the broken and
children is lifted and the rest of
society is humbled. Todd said
that a reversal of power is nec
essary for people to become
more aware of their relation
ship with the rest of humanity. W ednesday, April 2 0 ,1 9 8 3
Missoula, Mont.
The title , “ F ire by the
Tracks," comes from a line in
the poem "Poverello Christ
mas,” which shows an old man
carrying a box of cellophane
wrappers to the railroad tracks
to make a fire on a cold Christ
mas night. Todd said he saw
this box, filled with only wrap
pings. as "the last Christmas
present in town."
government, MPC, the Low In
By Rick Parker
See “Todd" page 8. Kiim ln Report*
come Group for Human Treat
The Montana Power Co. has m ent and the Human Re
given tentative approval to a sources Development Council.
pilot program that would pro
Rentals make up more than
vide Missoula’s rental-property one-half of Missoula's 13,604
owners with incentives to make residences and provide hous
This time no Christmas moon
The only snow freezes
their property more energy effi ing for the more than 7,000
spattered with mud and a light fog drifts
cient.
University of Montana students
lazy as smoke over the Higgins Bridge
If all the details can be who live off campus.
Right at Main there's a guy who hasn't walked these
worked out, the Rental Conser
The program contains three
streets in months Gray hair matted in a head band
vation Program will be sub major components: Energy Ef
coat and pants filthy from riding
mitted to the Public Service ficiency Indexing (EEI), expan
the freights Who knows why he walks so fast
Commission
for consideration sion of the Energy Savings
carrying a big box filled with cellophane wrappers
Plan Two (ESP II) no-interest
I remember bright new chicks brought out of the cold in straw in about six weeks.
Should the PSC approve the loan program and the estab
And a small scale of an Irish skiff
with both sails puffed inside the hull
program, it will start sometime lishment of an Energy Informa
this fall.
tion Center.
The Rental Conservation Pro
Under energy efficiency in
I won't begrudge this old guy
gram is the result of more than dexing, landlords could sub
his solitary Christmas with a single fire
by the tracks God knows there's
five months of study completed scribe to a free energy audit on
plenty to be said for the only birth that stops all the cars
by the Rental Conservation a voluntary basis. The audited
and trains And releases even a moment
Task Force.
dwelling would then be as
from endless denials
The group was formed last signed an energy rating that
fall to study ways of making showed its level of thermal effi
Of the poor The Poverello dinner today
rental property more energy ef ciency.
filled with everything
fic ie n t. It is com posed of
If, on a voluntary basis, the
from a blurry-eyed hug to roaring
people representing a wide landlord decided* im prove
laughter One little girl grabbed her doll present
variety of interests in Missoula, ments were necessary, he
quick with both arms tight as if I might take
including a senior citizen, a would be eligible for a no-inter
it back And strange as anyone hauling his empty present
banker, a university student, an est loan under an expanded
from the street big Jim Heffernan
accountant and a landlord.
ESP II program.
held up his new wool socks eyed them
careful as a plumb bob
Rounding out the task force
making damn sure they fit
See “Loans" page 8.
are representatives from city

Todd has used some themes
repeatedly in his poems.
Often the characters are
troubled people, sometimes
working class people who are
down on their luck, like those
he rem em bers from poor
neighborhoods when he was a
child. The poems can be seen
on two levels, not only as a
story of a person, but also as
“a metaphor for us all," he
said.
Todd said he would like to
believe that his readers, by re
lating to the people in the
poems and then looking at
their own lives, would see a
"picture of hope" for the world.
By showing external poverty,
he said he hopes to expose the
"internal poverty" within others,
and so to bond people together
with the belief of a "oneness of
humankind."

Poverello Christmas
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M PC program would offer
loans to energy conscious
rental-property owners
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Joanne DePue

More the reason to read
I hate to admit it, but I hadn't thought
about Holden Caulfield for a long time until
this week, when he stirred up yet another
censorship controversy, this tim e in the
Libby, Mont., high school.
It seems his language, as the young hero
of J. 0. Salinger's “The Catcher in the Rye,*'
was offensive to at least one “concerned par
ent" whose child had been asked to read the
book for a junior English class.
Never mind that a junior in high school
has undoubtedly been exposed to language
more offensive than Caulfield's on the walls of
the school lavatory, or that a junior in high
school should be old enough to read what
ever books his English teacher assigns him;
this kid's mother hadn't even read the book
before deciding he shouldn’t read "garbage
stuff like that."
Her anger prompted the formation of a
five-m em ber com m ittee made up of the
school's superintendent, principal, English
departm ent chairwoman, librarian and a
school board trustee. After reviewing the
book, the committee decided to ask the
school board to remove it from the reading
list of several English classes, but to keep it
on the shelves of the library and among the
reading material for certain elective courses,
subject to parental approval.
Don't the board members care about
poor, overwrought English teachers all across
the country and their daily struggle to con
vince obtuse students that "reading can be
fun?" Don't they trust the educated men and
women they hire as instructors to choose
course material that will provoke thought and
enlightenment in high school students? Don't
they care that when those kids go to college,
or even if they don't, they w ill hear dozens of
references to Holden Caulfield and won't
know who he is unless they've read the book?
These are all. apparently, trivial matters.

I remember the first time I met Holden
Caulfield. I was about 13 and in the midst of
the first-pim ples leap from grade school to
junior high.
You all remember what it was like back
then. G irls you'd sat next to in homeroom all
your life would come to school and you’d
hardly be able to recognize them under all
the turquoise eye shadow and baggy panty
hose.
The boys looked different too. Taller,
mostly, especially in the arms and legs. And
their voices were changing, sometimes in the
middle of a word.
It was a ghastly time when I read a lot of
books about kids like me and kids I'd wish I
could say were like me.
Reading, back then, wasn't exactly a
"cool" thing to like. There were quite a few of
us, though, reading the paperbacks on the
shelves of the English rooms, books like "The
Catcher in the Rye," John Steinbeck's "Of
Mice and Men.” S. E. Hinton's "The Outsid
ers,” and Paul Zindel's "My Darling My Ham
burger."
While some of those books may not nec
essarily have been literary classics, they
provided, for some of us, our first encounters
with characters we could relate to and feel
for. They also provided material we could
read without feeling as though we were being
punished.
B ut I suppose som e k id 's m other
wouldn’t remember what it was like to be a
teenager, confused and lonely for friends like
Holden Caulfield. That’s all the more reason
she should read "The Catcher in the Rye.”
But the committee members have read the
book and their decision shows they care
more about pleasing parents than educating
teenagers.
They should know better.

Letters
Help the Grizzlies

Editor: The kids of Montana
have taken a stand in support
of their decision to designate
the grizzly bear as our state of
ficial animal. It is good to see
them defend their election re
sults.
With the grizzly as our official
animal I wonder if it w ill en
courage the people to actually
begin serious protection of the
bear and its habitat? Having it
represent our state is an honor,
but it should also be a com' iitment. We should not irr ate
California by having the g zzly
represent our state and then
drive it to extinction within our
borders.
We have seen what happens
when man disturbs the habitat
of the grizzly. The Cabinet
Mountains Wilderness is our
present example. The bears
there are no doubt doomed.
Each new road, d rill rig, heli
Letters to the editor should
copter flight, or clearcut, indi
be no longer than 300 words.
rectly kills the bears.
The easy way out would be P u W tf overy Tuesday. Wednesday. Thusfor us to designate another, d iy and Friday or the school year by tho Asso*
of the U ntvtr&ty of Montana
less noble beast, as our official wTheltdUMStudents
School d Journalism uses the Mon*
lana
Kaimln
(or
practice
courses but assumes
animal. The other choice will
control over policy or content. The opW oru
be more complex. But when no
expressed on the editorial page do not necee*
have Montanans ever sought w ily rcdeci tho view of ASUM. the state or the
< * * * n * i administration Subscription rates:
the easy way out?
$6 a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered as
««ond class material at MesoUe. Montana
We must assure that the two SW
l*. IUSPS 360*160)
remaining grizzly habitats in
Montana, the Yellowstone Eco
system, and the Glacier-Bob
M arshall Ecosystem, remain
suitable for the big bears. All
roadless areas surrounding
these two ecosystems should Editor-------------------------------- Bill MtHer
be added to the adjacent BusJm o s Manager— JacJue Peterson
areas, as wilderness, by Con M anaging Editor___ __ Chm Johnson
gress. This should include all Advert)ting Manager—___ A n r* Barg
Nows Editor .........»__ __ Mark Grove
additions to the "Bob Marshall
Senior Editor------------ Kathy OeXoghor
Complex," and the entire Lee Senior Editor-------------- ---- Roy Murray
BLOOM COUNTY

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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Metcalf and Gallatin W ilder
ness Study Areas near Yellow
stone Park.
Our neighbors in Canada and
Wyoming must also be en
couraged to do their part to
protect grizzly habitat. Many
roadless areas in the Yellow
s to n e E c o s y s te m
a re
threatened and deserve the
protection of wilderness status.
The logging and coal mining
north of Glacier Park must be
severely regulated.
F in a lly, the farm ers and
ranchers near these grizzly
habitats must be encouraged
to protect the bears and re
ceive com pensation for any
proven dam ages that they
cause.
The grizzly needs wilderness
habitat in order to survive. If
we’re going to honor the griz
zly, then let’s do it right, before
it’s too late.
Tom R. Sewell
Graduate, general studies

b v Ic r f u

Letters —
the locations of its devices be
fore they submitted their facts
to the County Commissioners.
Editor: In reply to the April He then injects his ratios into
14th letter from Professor Rudy my equation in order to bal
Gideon, first I would like to ance the Health Department's
thank him for his support. To figures. I think the Health De
make the Health Department's partm ent considered these
figures on the percentages of facts when they calculated the
air pollution correct, Gideon in daily average, so there is no
jected two assumptions into my reason to include them.
calculations. Since his assump Also in d u s tria l p o llu tio n
tions are incorrect, we must (called point source pollution)
leave them from the original is monitored at its source by
equation and state once again federal, state and local regula
that to make the Health Depart tions. To find total industrial
ment's percentage correct, the emissions simply add all of
average Missoula wood burner your points together. Thus you
must burn 1.1 cords of wood in have point source pollution.
5.76 days.
Therefore all industrial pollu
In paragraph 3 of Gideon’s tion should be accounted for
letter he assumes either:
not just your assumed one1) The pollution measure third. This I assume is how the
ment devices are defective (No Health Department found its
chance) on 2) The facts given facts. The ratios you injected
by the Health Department to should be ignored as these
the County Com m issioners possibilities, if valid, were pre
were in error (which is what I sumably figured by the Health
had proposed In my letter of Department prior to being sub
April 13).
mitted for public inspection be
Let me quote Dr. Gideon’s fore becoming law.
first assumption and his justifi With Gideon’s second as
cation thereof. “Let us assume sumption; “ Let us also assume
that one-third of industrial pol that each wood stove particu
lution reaches the air measure late that reaches the measure
ment devices whereas two- ment devices is five tim es
thirds of the wood stove pollu heavier than an industrial par
tion does." His justification for ticulate," he injects a multiple
this statement is: "After all one of five into my equation. This,
source is closer than the to o , is w rong because it
other.”
doesn't matter if you have bil
His first assumption finds the lions of tiny, highly respirable
Health Department has failed particulates to make a ton or if
to consider any variations In you have only thousands of

Why?

larger, less respirable chunks;
you still have a ton of pollution.
When you deal w ith to ta l
weight the mass of any individ
ual part is irrelevant to the sum
of total weight His assumption
is like saying a ton of feathers
is lighter than a ton of bricks
since one brick is so much
heavier than one feather.
In science, if the math is
wrong you correct the mistake
before it becomes a scientific
law. In politics, however, it
seems that if the math is wrong
you cover the mistakes, or ex
aggerate them five-fold and if
you're not caught it becomes
public law.
I would again like to thank
Professor Gideon for his help.
Apparently the figures on pol
lution in the Missoula valley,
submitted to our Legislature as
basis for their decisions as to
the validity of a new law, are
stretched five times. Why?
Robert Campbell
Junior, business education

GRANOLAS?

privy to the entire debate at
hand. In fact, I'm not com
pletely sure what is the exact
issue.
Nevertheless, I find myself
placed in an uncomfortable
quandry by Ms. Torske's letter.
As it has occurred to me that
there may be other students in
this unfortunate position, I re
spectfully request a clarifica
tion of terms.
Though I am not yet a college
graduate, and so may not yet
have acheived my full intellec
tual potential, I believe I can
guess w ith some accuracy
what a "Greek" Is. But I am at a
loss when it comes to "Gra
nola."
Exactly what is a "Granola"? I
looked it up in Webster’s and it

60

says only that it may refer to a
concoction of fruit and nuts. I
am assuming (perhaps wrongly
so) that in the context of Ms.
Torske's letter the word meant
something entirely different.
If I don't learn what a "Gra
nola" is, then how can I decide
which side to take in whatever
bitter controversy may ensue?
Even worse — how can I be
sure, without a proper defini
tion, that I am not myself one of
these “Granolas"? My mother
has been very reassuring in
this regard, but I still have my
doubts. Is there anything you
good folk at the Kaimin can do
to help me resolve these ques
tions?
Wendy DeGeorglo
Senior, sociology

THESIS
COPIES

Quality 50%
Cotton Bond

Editor: I happened to glance
at an editorial letter in the April
13th edition, written by one
Sharon Torske, entitled: Borchers lambasted. It is true that my
readership of the Kaimin is not
as faithful as it ought to be.
Thus it is also true I missed
what must have been a scorch
ing editorial by Tim (or is it
Tom) Borchers. It pains me
deeply that I have not been

With This Coupon
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728-2679
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or Men's Gym 102
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and Army RO K
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For more information, call
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Uncle Bonsai provides zany humor and a successful Coffeehouse
By Jeanna Stobie
jumped at ASUM Programm- stranger than any other acts
KamncootrojongBc^w
log’s invitation to "spend an brought to this campus this
i( Being, as I am, a rather evening with a stranger."
year.
"nice" girt (read "bored”), I
Uncle Bonsai is nothing if not
Unde Bonsai is Arni A dler/'
Ashley Eichrodt and Andrew
Ratshin. The three of them first

New Owners Night Party

“Keith and Mike”
FREE CHAMPAGNE mne nlastso
Hors d’euures (While they last!)
60$ Domestic Beer

75$ Well Drinks

IVe know Keith can party hearty. . .
but who the hell is Mike?
U o f M, let’s stop in and say “hello”!

Q u i r e ’s (D lh e E n g lis h |J u b

Review
met at Bennington College
(also known as the Vermont In*
stitute for the Terminally Elite),
but they ignored one another
until a quirk of fate threw them
together in Seattle, and Uncle
Bonsai was born.
For a group that has been
singing together for less than
two years, Unde Bonsai has a
delightfully tight sound. Al*
though all three members
claim to write, they rety mainly
on Andrew's talents, arranging
tunes for three voices and gui
tar (with an occasional coffeecan bongo for effed). During

There's adventure
and an im portant job
waiting for you.

their more serious moments
they made some beautiful
music. Their closing number,
“ Charlie and Me,” was simply a
wonderful song.
Unfortunately, such moments
were few and short-lived. Bon
sai insisted on returning to its
own brand of inane humor. Not
that that was bad. In fact,
sometimes it was even good.
The audience was rolling
in the aisles to the Stones'
"H onky Tonk W oman" ar
ranged for violin and harp (and
just the proper amount of Ben
nington aloof). And then there
was the Monkees' classic, 'Tm
a Believer," melded with the
Uncle Bonsai remake of the
Hall and Oates remake of the
Brothers Johnson’s “ You've
Lost That Loving Feeling."
That comedic feeling contin
ued, broaching the scatological

(discussing the culinary poss
ib le s of "A Day Old Whale")
and the usual (face it, sado
masochism is old hat these
days). Uncle Bonsai reached
new depths with "K ill the Com
petition" and "Pre-menstrual
Syndrome (‘Hinckley got off on
self-defense; I did what I did
because of cramps...')."
Somehow, though, it seemed
that Arni, Ashley and Andrew
were restraining themselves.
Where, oh where, was "Shirley
Temple on Death and Dying"?
Where was decadence? And ir
reverence?
Perhaps with more time, the
members of Uncle Bonsai will
be able to fully develop their
twisted senses of humor. As it
is, they present an enjoyable
evening of delightful sounds
and controlled laughter.

M ISSO U LA PLANNED PAREN TH O O D
235 E. Pine

728-5490

Confidential
Caring Service
Low Cost B irth Control
Medical Examinations
Counseling
Supplies

Sensitive Approaches to Sensitive Issues

the
POIGER

CONSORT
"The Navy has been a great adventure for me.
I’ve traveled to Europe, the Mediterranean and
almost every major metropolitan center In the
U.S. On top of the travel, the Navy has afforded
me superb opportunities to broaden my
education, in addition to technical service
schools, I've spent two years earning an MBA at
Harvard.
"The greatest thing about a career in the Navy
for me has been the opportunity for early
responsibility and ultimately, Command at Sea.
As Captain of the USS Taurus, I am responsible
CAMPUS VISIT: APRIL 25 & 26. See your
Placement Office for visitation schedule, or
call toll free 1-800-562-4009 (Wash.), 1-800426-3626 (outside Wash.).

for the fastest ship ever commissioned into
naval service. I can't imagine any place I'd rather
be; and the fact is, when I was in college, It never
occurred to me that I would make the Navy a
career. It's a career full of opportunities you
should explore. Stop by and meet the recruiters
on campus."
Scott Slocum, Commander, USN

UNITEDSTATES

NAVY
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Medieval and
Renaissance Music
Presented by ASUM Programming
Thursday April 28,1983
8 PM
University Center Ballroom

Tickets Available At The University
Center Bookstore Box Office
243-4383

Coppola's ‘The Outsiders' a movie of many textures
By John Kappes
Kaftnln Contributing Reviewer

“ The Outsiders" is just the
project for Francis Ford Cop
pola (“ The C onversation,"
"Apocalypse Now"). S.E. Hin
ton's novel peddles Wisdom —
the kind that changes high
school lives all of a sudden —
alongside its remarkable tale of
gang rivalries and budding
manhood.
But how to film that? How to

Review
make watching "The Outsid
ers" the moral achievement
that reading it is supposed to
be? A superb screenplay
seems almost indispensable;
Kathleen Knutsen Rowell's, un
fortunately, is faithful to Hinton
without really translating her
intentions. Too often Rowell
leans toward the twin evils of
plotting (something awful hap
pens) and preaching (wasn’t it
awful?). Insight, after all, is the
drug here: a character comes
to see why something's awful.
So, what with his actors largely
untried, Coppola will need all
his skills.
He decided to do it with tex
ture. Having only plottish (i.e..
unremarkable) things to say.

the cast must be convinced to
say them in such a way —
when seen from such an angle
— that plot is dominated by the
force of character.
Ponyboy Curtis (C. Thomas
Howell) loses a friend (Ralph
Macchio): that happens in the
book, but it's not what the book
is about. Why does Ponyboy,
raised as a b a re ly-literate
greaser, need to write it all
down? How has th a t loss
driven him to his notebooks?
Coppola suggests an answer
in the oppressive mood that
frames every scene between
Ponyboy and Johnny, regard
less of what rubbish the script
may have them saying. The un
spoken distance between them
— even the different color of
their eyes — becomes as im
portant, finally, as anything that
happens to them.
Ponyboy's agony, the source
of the story, defies cheap senti
ment because Howell shows
the control of a very good
actor, and because Coppola
knows how to use that control
in composing each shot. One
example: near the beginning of
the film , Ponyboy and Johnny
spend part of the night in a
field. For a moment we see Ponybov's face in closeup, with

UM dancers to perform at Kennedy Center
The dance concert “ Menag
erie," performed last week at
the Front Street Theater, has
been selected for performance
at the National American Col
lege Dance Festival, to be held
A pril 23-26 in the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.
C horeographed by M ark
Magruder, assistant professor
of dance at the University of
Montana, the piece is per
formed by Magruder and nine
students of the UM Dance De
partment.
One of only 19 groups se
lected to perform at the event,

the UM Ensemble competed
with groups from more than
200 schools across the United
States, many of them w ellknown in the field of dance, in
cluding: Ohio State University,
Five College Dance Depart
ment and the New York School
of the Arts. According to the
critiques of judges selecting
pieces for the event, "Menag
erie" was chosen because of its
inventive choreography, for the
artistic risks taken by the chor
eographer and for the out
standing work by the perform
ers in the piece.

Johnny’s head next to his in
profile. Ponyboy is comforting
Johnny, but seems to know he
can't help.
But texture is quirky. Cop
pola can't sustain the measure
and balance he urges from
Howell and Macchio when it's
Howell and Diane Lane, or (es
pecially) Howell and Leif Gar
re tt, fig h tin g em barrassing
lines about snobbery, etc. And
where mood - the way the film
looks — nurtured character in
Ponyboy, it smothers it in Dal
las (played by teen dream Matt
Dillon).
Toward the end, when Dallas
breaks under the strain, we're
left with an hysterical, shrieking
mess: precisely the cheap sen
timent Howell worked hard to
c o n ta in . Then S tephen
Burum's cinematography, its
self-conscious
prettiness,
betrays rather than serves
Coppola’s purpose.
Which is what? He wants to
tie Hinton's moralism, her thisis-transcendence-and-no-fool-

ing, to the ordinary.
Id e a lly, “ The O u tsid e rs"
would never lecture; it would
instead elevate by tone and
manner. It would be an “antiepic", where the everyday —
those occasional pauses be
tween what is said — would
communicate the intangibles of
friendship and growing up.
That's how memory works;

u /e d n e s o ^
Good
Wednesday
Only...
With coupon get our
16” regular crust
Deluxe pizza for

$8.00.
It’s wild!

Hours:

Drama Department to
present “The Frogs”
Aristophanes' The Frogs
will be presented by the Uni
versity of Montana Department
o f Dram a and Dance and
ASUM.
The play will be performed
April 27-30 in the University
Theater. Performances begin
at 8 p.m. each evening. Due to
the unusual set design, seating
is limited and reservations are
suggested. Tickets are $5 for
students and senior citizens
and $6.50 general. For reserva
tions and further information
call 243-4581.

that's how Coppola wanted to
get us inside Ponyboy’s head.
If Howell could have (quietly)
dominated the film as com
pletely as Ponyboy dominates
the book, "The O utsiders"
might have been another God
father. As it is, Howell being
human and all. the grand anti
epic is just one more O.K.
movie: not bad for 1983.

11 a.m.-l am. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area

Only $8.00
Get our 16" regular crust
Deluxe pizza.
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only 4/6/83
Domino's Pizza Dsilvtrs

Coupon Expires: 4/2083

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

COUPON!

NYLON RUNNING SHORTS
REG. 7*
NOW 495
SOUD COLORS ONLY
WITH THIS
-COUPONBuy a Pair of Converse at Regular Price
G et a Converse T-shirt or Tote Bag

FREE
The

Montana Kaimin
is now accepting
applications for

Business Manager
pick up applications in J206
Deadline is April 22, 1983 at 5:00 P.M.

Chinese Walking
Shoes

595
Men — 395

FLIP FLO PS
Women & Children — 349

ARMY-NAVY Economy Store 3 2 2 h. Higgins — 543-3362
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, April 2 0 ,1 9 8 3 -5

Peace Corps trying to work itself out of a job
By Janelle Patterson

tor of the Peace Corps in the
Dominican. Republic.
Peace Corps volunteers In
Training* locals to replant
the Caribbean are concentrat damaged forests and salvage
ing their efforts on training na damaged soil is an example of
tives to continue Peace Corps what Duran called “ w orking
work, said Percy Duran, direc ourselves out of a Job.”
COUPON
K *lrrtn Contributing Aoportor

HOG HEAVEN

the
Meal Deal
Original Pastle
Beef. Potatoes
Onions and
Spices. . . blended
to perfection!
and

encased with a light
crust covered with
brown gravy, served
steaming hot with
coleslaw and
rice pudding.

located In
south center
mall

543-6070

*2.25
COUPON

Ladies Private Party 10-11
All You Can Drink—$2.00
No Men Till I I 0'Clock

STREET TALK

H n T n jH

STEIN CLUB
52 FREE BEERS
O ver $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52
D
ollars O ff
Stein
D inners Per Y ear
Club
A ll fo r H alf P rice
ntrlM O l
M lin
M em bership
o f $1.50

STEIN CLUB
Meets Every Wednesday

JH e ih e lh a u s
*

93 Strip
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Duran spoke to about 25 for is la n d n a tio n s have been
estry students at the Forestry devastated in recent years by
Building last week in an effort weather, economic and politi
by the Peace Corps to recruit cal conditions.
volunteers.
“ The big problem we're fac
Duran said Peace Corps vol ing is economic,” he said. The
unteers should be inform ed of countries helped by the Peace
the conditions they are likely to Corps are usually the poorest
encounter, which he termed ones.
poor. He said an applicant
A b o u t tw o m onths ago,
should be warned about the Duran said, a tremendous hur
lack of resources and the ex ricane destroyed m illions of
pectation that he be “ inde trees in the Dominican Repub
pendent and creative."
lic. Volunteers worked to re
“ Volunteers are no longer plant the trees.
coming in just to have a good • “ If nature isn't attacking the
tim e." Duran said, adding that island, people are," he said.
they m ust be "dedicated to For example, the native camhelping other people."
pesinos earn a living by slash
Of the 125 volunteers who ing and burning the forests and
work under Duran in the Do selling the charcoal in the cit
minican Republic, 25 work in ies.
forestry. Other areas include, “ How do you tell people that
nutrition, agriculture and fish th e fu e l th e y 're u s in g is
eries. co-ops and small busi destroying the countryside?"
nesses.
he asked.
Duran said that the Domini He said that economic condi
can Republic and surrounding tions, however, prevent the

c a m p e s in o s fro m m aking
changes.
In this nation, whose main
crop is sugar cane, the recent
w o rld w id e d ro p s in sugar
prices have had a “tremendous
im pact" on the economy, he
said. Dropping world prices for
bauxite, nickel and oil have
also had a negative impact, he
added.
The Peace C orps, which
must be invited to a nation to
work there, maintains a distant
relationship with the govern
ment, he said.
Due to corruption in the gov
e rn m e n t, D uran said, the
Peace C orps w orkers are
tre a te d w ith an attitude of
“W e'll let you keep the forests
and you leave us alone.”
Anyone interested in further
inform ation may contact Dan
M iller or Tom Wells at 2436167.

World news
THE WORLD
e Searchers recovered six
more bodies from the bombshattered U.S. Embassy in Bei
rut yesterday and continued
their grim task, with 47 people
known dead from the worst at
tack ever on a U.S. facility in
B eirut. Embassy spokesman
John Reid said th a t eight
A m ericans w ere confirm ed
dead and eight others were
missing. Among the dead was
Robert Clayton Ames, the CIA’s
Near East and South Asian an
alyst, officials said in Washing
ton, in a rare case of naming a
CIA agent who worked abroad.
There was no clear picture of
how the attack was carried out,
but most accounts said a ter
rorist drove an explosive-laden
vehicle Into the compound and
perished in the blast.

m entally injure nearby resi the issuance of tax-exempt
dents fearful of a recurring ac m unicipal bonds secured by
cident, the U.S. Supreme Court a g ricultural loans made by
ruled yesterday. In a 9-0 deci banks and acquired by the
sion, the court said that poten authority. The bill was present
tial psychological harm to indi ed as another means of devel
viduals is not addressed by a oping Montana’s economy by
federal law requiring the gov helping to preserve the family
ernment to examine environ farm , often said to be the back
mental questions when it li bone of the state’s economy.
censes nuclear reactors.
“ We think the context of the
statute shows that Congress
was talking about the physical
e n viro n m e n t — th e w o rld
TOOAY
around us, so to speak," said Mootings
PuMc ta rin g on M tesouli's oppicotton lor
Justice W illiam Rehnquist. “ If a
• Community Development Slock Grom. 740
harm does not have a suffi I p m . Missoula CMyH A 201W. Sprue* S i
ciently close connection to the lectures
“Conan* a Doomed Social Reform* in
physical environment the law Pro -Revolutionary Rome* John Madden. UM
•uocm ie professor o i foreign languages and
does not apply."
Marature. speaker. 12 p.m . Botany 307.
MONTANA
An Appreciation Lecture. Oonafe Voss, UM
profeasor ol a rt speaking on ecufoe G ov. Ted S ch w in d e n assiotant
ture. 7 lo 10 p.m .. Social Sciences 352.
signed a Senate b ill yesterday
"Body and B aler Oo We Say What We
Mean?* Jeanne CMstophereon, professional
that is designed to provide a dancer
and movement Instructor, 740 pm..
THE NATION
new source of lo w -in te re st Forestry 305.
Brom i Bag lecture, “ life Cycles — Memty
• The government can allow credit for beginning farm ers in
Mothers and Daughters.* Kate Hack. Missoula
Pennsylvania’s Three Mile Is Montana. Senate B ill 316 cre counselor
speaking. 12 p m , UC Montana
land nuclear power plant to re ates a M ontana A gricultural Rooms.
U gM ning Fires and Tree Oamege." Don
open w ithout firs t weighing Loan Authority, which w ill ac latham
, research meterologist US. Forest
whether the opening would quire low-cost capital through Santee, speaker. 7 p m , Science Complex
423.

Today

MARGARITA
NIG HT

Follow the legendary
Brock Monsoy as he
Invites you along for another

Wednesdays from 7-2
The Depot offers 16% o r
Monster Margaritas with
complimentary
chips and salsa
*1.50

TROPICAL
VACATION

THE DEPOT
PRIME RIB
NIG HT
Sundays 5-10 PM
*2 .0 0 off the regular
price of the best prime
rib around. *1.00 off
half-cut dinners.

with special prices on a host
of tropical delights. Mon. 7-1

Suzy Crosby
HAPPY HOUR

Dan H art

Enjoy your afternoons In the
friendliest bar in town!

Tues.-Sat.

354

*1.75

9 P.M.-1 A.M .

draft
bw r

pitchers

201 W. R ailroad
728-7007

754

well
drinks
B m y Weekday 4-6 PM

Missoula Food Bank available to U M students
Students who need food can
get assistance from the Mis
soula Food Bank.
Linda Garnet, a member of
the food bank board, said that
most students meet the bank's
only requirement of being a
Missoula resident, and are

“welcome to use it.” As with
other people using the food
bank, Garnet said students w ill
be asked to donate time to the
bank, helping to fill food boxes
and stock shelves.
She said the boxes contain a
three-day supply of food de

Kaimin classifieds

pending on the size of the gram. The food bank is "set up
household. Each household for the needy, and most people
m ay g e t tw o b o xe s p e r realize that," she said.
month, she said.
The food bank also helps reLaurie M itchell, a UM junior
and intern at the food bank, cipients put the food to proper
said she doesn't expect many use, she said. For example,
students w ill abuse the pro- when the bank was recently
given a bulk load o f to fu ,
recipes of how to prepare it
were included in the box.
The food bank is holding a
transportation
rummage sale this Saturday

personal_________________

help wanted_______________

HEADACHE? ANXIETY? SttM M d out’ loom
(o relax using btafeeObKk instruments tn d
begin enjoying Me. Phone 7210774, life
Development Center, 1207 Mount Ave
Student rates
870

80RING PERSON to watch empty dorms while
everyone etee attends Spring Spectacular.
_____________ 87-2

CHEAPEN YOUR ride to Bateman Thurs.. A pril
21. No later than 230 p.m. C all 721-5493
________________________________ 87-2

MARKETING representathe position available
in Missoula. Degree required Immediate
openinge Excellent income potential.
Immediate openings. Excellent income
potential. Fringe benefits and elaborate
training program interviews held in Missoula
week o l May 2nd. Resume to: Regional
Olrector, 6000 E. Evens. Bid t. Suite 161.
Denver, CO 60222________________ 8 *4

RIDE NEEDEO to Seattle, WA or Prince Rupert.
8 .C . Canada. May 28.29 or 30 W II share gas
6 driving. Catching Ferry to Ketchikan. AX
from cither location. Call Mark Semboch at
243-4068._______________________ 874

REHATE, WHAT does Skeon say? Exodent
job.cNckyws.____________________870
COHORATS JANEAN. Julie. Renato. Anne H.
and AnneS A0PI now initiates. We love you*
870
CONGRATUATIONS TO Dan G. and J ill K . to
be married April 16.1988___________870

COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted w ith horse
packing, outfitting, and W ring experience
Summer work. Evenings, 793-5765.
8 *8

U. I wuv you Happy birthday. 8rp Brp 8.W .L
870

ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free information!
Send SASE to: Alaskan Services. Box 40235,
Tucson, AZ 88717._______________ 72-15

GREAT GIFT idea - Mother's Day, weddings,
showers, any special occasion. Health
Service Cookbook lo r our Pat Norwood
Scholarship .$10 at the UC Bookstore. Health
Service, or B. OaAon-Souftgete M at 870
HEY SIGMA Chi's — we're looking forward to
this weekendll love. AOPI
87-2
THE FINAL Spring Spectacular. More Beer.
More Fun; Shorter Drive, but lo tte d number
o f T-shirts
88-2
THE DM ADVOCATES are looking for a lew
good men and women. Applications may be
p<fced ups! fie Alumni C arter and are due by
April 25.________________________ 884
TRAVEL TO exotic pieces, meet new and
Interesting people end recruit them. UM
Advocate applications may be obtained at Vie
Alumni Carter end ere due A pril 25- 884

on

YOUR BIKE READY FOR SPRMO by
bringing it to the MortPIRG Spring Bike
Check-up Cfnfo. Quel, mechanics w ill
perform free minor lune-upe and diagnostic
checks UC M tf. T in a . A pril 19; W tf, April
20. 10-2 p m Bike Bcenses wrlt aiso be
available._______________________ 88-3

WANTED. TRS-60 Modal I Level II ROM. C al
728-1785 or 273-0376. ask for Kevin McC«M
884
WIN FREE QAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS ANO
CANOE RACK, 5th & Higgins.
0-11
CONGRATULATIONS JACK. B ill and BUKO,
new 8<U Delta a g i. From P X . Greg and
Mag___________________________ «W
TROUBLED? LONELY? For p rin t* confi
dential listening, come to the Student W alkIn. southeast entrance. Student Health
Santee Building. Weekdays • am .-6 p a t
Also open every evening, 7*11 p ji».as staffing
Is available._____________________ 7*84

PROCESS MAIL at home. 530 per hundred! No
experience Part or M time. Start
Immediately. Details and self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors, 115
Waipalanl Rd.. Haiku. HI 86706.
35-78

J Jh » ^
(fro g s
t

7

A Modem Comedy
By Aristophanes

JUMP YOUR WAY to physical fitness Jump
Rope for Heart. Sunday. May 1st. 12-3. WC
Gym. For info call Jane 2434165.
884
RIOE WANTEO: Destination M pis. Minn. W ill
take riders tor ell points between MissorAaMpis Sharing driving and gas. Leaving April
25. Call Cokeen. 5498478.__________ 664
RIOE NEEOCO to Waterloo. IA or vicinity. Share
expenses end driving Late A pril or May. C al
Ron. 549-6413/7264766.
854

April 27-30
8:00'PM
University Theatre
$&SO General
SS.00 Students and
Senior Citizen*
243-4581

For Reservations

for sale

A U MAJORS, challenging positions avaiiaMo
June 86. ROTC. 248419!
884

GET SPRING Spectacular T-shirts while they
tael At The Stadium or Forum or ce il 2435148.__________________________ 87-2

CERTIFIED MECHANICS went your cert
Professional repairs and maintenance at low
cost A ll work guaranteed to please. Cell
anytime - 251-8675 or 721-1729 Tune-ups
cheep/__________________________87-7
15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES tor UM
students See Tuesday's ad. D uffin
Photography. 548-5382___________ 82-24
4 HR EKTACHROME/B 6 W dev/cuitom
prints/Rosenbium/337 East Broadway. 5488138.__________________________ 2*84
ORAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

automotive
1975 PINTO station wagon 25 mpg Rebuilt
engine, new dutch/shocks, $!S0Q/o!fer.
Evenings. 542-2020._______________ 87-2
WANTEO. COMPLETE front end for a 1978
Oatsun 200SX Good condition preferable.
C ef 728-38*4 after 6 pm .__________ 73-21
72 VW BUS. Blown engine. $275,0.8.0.7217081.
884

typing____________________
WHY TYPE? Whan you can attend the 7th
Annual Spring Spectacular. May t4 th 87-2
TYPING SERVICE. Theses, reports, tettere,
resumes, etc Fast service. Available
weekends end evenlngjs. For all your typing
needs, ce f Wendy. 251-6180________ 844
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 54*7968
_______________________________ 84-32
TYPING. EDITING, experienced. IBM.
convenient. 543-7010._____________ 62-24

DEAN, how about tome eggs?_______ 87-1

LYNNS TYPING. 5 a.m -1 p,m „ 54*6074.
_______________________________ 79-35
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for ell your error-free typing
needs, also week ends and evenings by
appointment. 251-3828.251-3904.
78-37

FUJI 12-SPEED, 27-inch Excellent condemn
Low mfe age. $280 or beet otter. 5486361.
________________________________ 84-4
10-SPEED PEUGEOT. Eaoefert oondffon. 2T .
$150. 54*6553 after $ p m , anytime
weekends
84-5

motorcycles
197* YAM R0200C. Good cond Only 2500
%'Sm Greet commuter bike. $575 or best
otter After 660 p m , 248-2800.
676

Worhout!
521S Higgins • 543-5141
(Next to Hansens Ice Cream)

IMMACULATE and quiet, dose to university,
nicety furnished efficiency apartment w ith aft
utilitie s furnished. Laundry, storage and pool.
$200 month, 726-2621_____________884
2-BEDROOM APT. Deluxo, ideal location,
downtown and university, shower, washerdryer, dishwasher. Call 721-7889
82-6

M asters M onth
_

The sun's out and the nets are up.
Come in to workout fo r a ll your tennis wear needs.
We also have the latest in swimwear by Head, Speedo
and Catalina for fun in the sun!

to rre n t

. .

S p e cia l
All 9-Hole Tees

$3.50
Month of April

C a ll fo r T e e T im es
102 Ben Hogan Dr.
Missoula. NT

Fashions for People in Notion

1-109

bicydet____________________

t h e h ig h l a n d s
G O LF CLU B

in wm > rt)itw iWi« e ie iiiiw M w r d R i> tm
D u o M fd ta n O im W A K N

BANJO WITH CASE. M int condition. $120 or
beet offer. 721-3184 after 6.00 pan.
88-2

services

EDIT TYPIT II: Typing, Word Processing.
Resumes, Thesis, Inside Mrikole, 531 S.
Higgins, M -F8-6.S 10-5.728-6393 7*35

S k a g g s , ________________TWO

2 RIDES AVAILABLE to Salt Lake C ity Friday.
April 22. $15 round trip, 5434557.
884

business opportunities

CRUISE SHIP io ta l $1442*000. Caribbean,
HarwaK. world. C all lo r guide, directory,
newsletter. 916722*1111.
79-17

M you dM nl buy your dtanond or weddbtg ring
Irani ua you paid loo much. Mieeoula O dd
and Staer Exchange, HoM ey VBagt, N a il lo

WANT TO CARPOOl between Aries end
ttssouN i M-F. 6-5 Oanette. 2434153or 7263852___________________________ 864

and Sunday in a vacant lot on
South Third Street across from
Missoula Motor Mart. Garnet
said food or money can be
traded for the sale items,
Students who wish to volunteer their tim e to the food bank
should call Liz Thompson at
549*0543. The food bank is located at 401 W. Railroad St.
and is open Monday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The Student Action
Center is offering
Room 110as a common
work space for other
student groups. Call
ASUM 243-2451 for
information and
scheduling.

728*7360
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Todd
Coni, from p. I
The picture of that man and
his poverty “ brings everyone
down there with him,” Todd
said. “ A bonding goes on, and
that poverty is shared.”
Todd said he looks "to where
and when there are times man
rises above defeat and despair," times when he won't be
done in by the world around
him, and the poems come to
him.
And the poems do come,
though poetry writing is “a very
mysterious process," he said.
"In s p ira tio n is not con*
trolled," he said, and the poem
has to have freedom to de
velop on its own. Often a poet
w ill see some event that sparks
a poem into being, but the con

nection between the event and
the poem is not always appar
ent.
Richard Hugo once told Todd
that a poet could come upon a
bank robbery and then write
about horses. The inspiration
“finds a part of the w riter that
needed to be released," rather
than forces the poet to write
about a particular event, he
said.
Todd said he tends to read
and w rite something that has to
do with his work every day, but
“ if you read too much you don't
get much fishing done, and if
you fish too much you can't
read enough." But with read
ing, w riting or fishing, Todd
said the patterns are constantly

changing.
Todd's writing now comes to
him in periods, he said, though
he used to write all the time.
Todd directed the Poverello
Center, a nonprofit home that
offers assistance to transients
and the poor, for five years;
and during that period he had
less tim e to write poetry, he
said. Now, poems w ill come to
him eight or 10 at a time, and
he usually takes two to three
days to get down a first draft.
Then he may take anywhere
from three to six months to
"get a hold of the poem, to
work it out. and to let it finish it
self," he said.
When he gets a sense of a
poem's lim itations, it’s begin

ning to finish itself, he said.
“ Every w riter is lim ited by the
form he works in, and must
work through the traditions and
changes of their tim es," he
said. "As much freedom as
there is in poetry, it is also a
lim iting form ." he said.
To get away from that form .
Todd said, he intends to w rite a
book about his years in the
P o ve re llo C e n te r, using a
three-year "rough journal" as a
starting point.
Todd has always tried to
keep his independence in his
w riting, because he said some
writers “ dim inish their power
when their work sounds like
what their supporters would
like."

“ If you’re a good writer, you
pay a dear price If you give up
too much for a good jo b " he
said, but independence isn't
any guarantee that the work
w ill be good.

*100 REWARD
for information or
return of photo,
equipment and/or film
taken from Craig Hall
Sat. Night 4/16/83
Call
Al Ham Photography
542-0012

Loans—
Coni, from p. I
MPC now provides no-inter
est ESP II loans of up to $2,000
for structures containing four
dwellings or less. Since that
program began in O ctober
1979, 1,113 loans have been
granted.
The expanded ESP II pro
gram could greatly increase
that number. Tentatively, the
program would provide up to
$10,000 fo r individual loans
and allow for structures with up
to 20 dwellings.
Phil Smith, director of Com
m unity Relations for MPC in
Missoula, said that the purpose
of the program is to "get land
lords excited enough to invest
their own money," and to avoid
passing those costs on to rent
ers.

Correction
A story in yesterday's
Kaim in referred to the
ASUM attorney as Bruce
Baker. The ASUM attor
ney is Bruce Barret. The
Kaimin regrets the error.

600 SAID:
Thou Shalt Not Kill
God makes all
babies. He does not
want them to be
killed by abortion.
He wants them to
live. Stop abortion
by voting pro-life.
God wants it!
Votaters needed as dent
advocates at Summit, an out•
patient service of the Missoula
Rehabilitation Center. If you
are interested in helping a
handicappersonfor an average
of 3 hours a week then plan to
attend a volunteer open house
at Missoula Community
Hospitalfrom 1004:30, April21
or aal Sharon Howe, volunteer
coordinator 7284100Ext. 5244.
Equal Opportunity Organiza
tion.
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